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paid in a conversation. Perhaps
the replies they give 'accidently
happen to fit in. Anyway, we heard
something .'.his morning that made
us wonder nore than ever. A moist,
sticky morning and every oppor-

tunity to rain, one man remarked
to another: "Looks like we are in
for a bit of rain," and his compan
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ion replied most heartily: "It cer-

tainly does. One of those sunny
dcys we are so famous for." All in
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Next week will truly be commencement
week in Haywood, with a large number of
schools bringing to a close another success-

ful school year. The Canton schools and St.
John's will continue a week longer than the
remainder of the Haywood schools. .

Good weather, and the lack of any serious
epidemics has enabled the schools to main-

tain schedules and get in the prescribed
amount of work during the current session.
For both these, the patrons, teachers and
students have a lot to be thankful.

We have had a feeling for a long time, and
have shown this feeling this year by pub-
lishing more news of school activities, that
the public in general should show more in-

terest in the affairs of our schools. "

.

Ws' shojild take a keener interest in the
work; in the work of the teachers; get first
hand-informatio- n of problems, and in fact,
just make it our business to learn more of
what is going on in the schools. '

And, on this point, we feel sure the school
authorities welcome such a suggestion.

During the commencement periods is a
good time to see to some degree the climax-

ing of a school year, and also a good time to
make a resolution to' follow through more
closely next year.

the point of view, perhaps.
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denim dungarees she coUit seemed, and topd th,
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In passing: "Sometimes
you hear more than you want to,
but you Just can't help listen-
ing."

She was a bit more than angry.
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She was downright mad. She had
hurriedly changed all her plans for
her spring cleaning, cancelled the
man who was coming to wax her
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with him, and had prepared a deli
cious luncheon for her expected I m gelling everything

open up tor the sfann. 'An.
5 YEARS AGO leu you, 1 have the best I
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visitor . . . Then she sat down
and waited for the guest who had
wired her that she was driving
through and would stop off for

I ; Thursday Afternoon, May 18, 1930 neipers uus year that I'J

15 YEARS AGO
J. E. Massie announces plan? for

building a' new $40,000 theatre
here.

Construction is started on a

hut for the local Girl Scout

10 YEARS AGO

Mr. and Mrs, W. II. F. Millar of
Wheaton, 111., arrive to begin oc-

cupancy of the home which they
built on Hyatt Creek.

naa.

Every road in life
unit." ' V

luncheon. She waited ... and she
waited, and probably would be
waiting yet if the phone hadn't enough for two to walk all

On To South Carolina

Plans for the proposed motorcade into up
Library board formulates plans

for opening the Library during the
first week in June. Miss Doris

rung and her anticipated visitor friendly fashionCpl. Paul Headrick, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Headrick pf Hazel-woo- d

loses 63 pounds in fourMesser is named librarian.
Noble Garrettv Jr., and Wlngate

Hannah are hosts of an informal
dancing party. Letters to the Editomonths while a prisoner of the

Mrs. William T. Hannah Nazis. ':"' :'.
and

re- -young daughter, Carmlchael,
turn from visit in Lumberton. Miss Elizabeth Ray goes to Ney

York for a visit to relatives. Miss Kathryn Queen, who has
been with the State Office of U. S
Employment Service, is given pro

APPRECIATION

Editor The Mountaineer:

The Home Demonstrati

Carl Ratc'iffe is elected presi-
dent of the Reuben Robertson Hall
House Government Association at
W.C.T.C.

Bill Harrison of Canton receives
Eagle Scout award at Boy Scout
Court of Honor.

motion with headquarters, in Ra
leigh..''

per South Carolina are rapidly materializ-
ing, and all indications are that it will be an
event that' will pay big dividends for a. long,
long time'. ;.

v
:. ..

Those who made the initial trip into the
textile area of our neighboring state this
week, to map plans and details, report that
the average person, including officials, know
very little about this part of Ndrth Carolina.

This makes it all the more important that
the motorcade be staged into South Carolina
The people in that area spend a lot of money
on their vacations, and over the years, have
through habit,'; gone to the seashore. The
interest the people of the area have already

of Iron Duff wishes to exd

you, their sincere thanks
preciation, for the space

A; New Day for Better News
.Paul Hansel, general manager of the As-

sociated Press for the two Carolinas, on a
decent visit to thk newspaper on routine mat- - ;

ters, began discussing the general trend of

the news. Mr Hansel keeps a finger on not

only the news of the Carolinas, but the world
at. large that is part of his business. .

He perhaps knows as well as any one per-

son the trends of the thinking of the people
of; the two Carolinas; and for those sa mind-

ed, he could answer a' lot of political ques-

tions.
Getting back to the interview, we learned

with some amazement, the fact that people

are wanting and reading more about religion,

and outdoor life today than ever before.
Mf. Hansel cited several examples of how

the leading public had taken to religious
nwi, and also anything that had to do with
fiihihg, camping, hunting and outdoor life,

eer gardening. We have often, taken those
subjects for granted, but it seems the public
islwynting more and more of it every day.

Righthere in' this resort area, we are per-ha- ps

more conscious of the freedom-- jof, out

graciously gave them in aVoice issue of the Mountaineer,Capital Letters
By ELLA NIXON GREENWOOD

' National Home Demon

PUBLICITY GOOD FOR CLUBS

Editor The Mountaineer;
.'

We, the members of the Jona-

than Home Demonstration Club,
wish to express our appreciation
for the recognition and publicity
given us during Home Demonstra-

tion Week. -
Not only for this week but

through the past years. ,

Through your paper, we have
been well informd on what the
other clubs have been doing and
it is an excellent way of exchang-
ing ideas and passing on things
which may be a help to other club
members. .

Mrs. Frank Kennedy,
Secretary, Jonathan Club.

was made a greater inspirof the your kindness.
'Again we thank you.

(Mrs. F, E.) Julia ChambJFedpiePHYSICAL ENDURANCE This adoptd by the folks here for theshown in learning more about' Western North column said two or three weeks meeting.
Carolina, plus their cordial welcome, assures BookmobileWhat do you think of the propo-

sition which Is beihf undertaken
In eive this community a modern Schedule

ego that the race between Willis
Smith and Frank Graham for the
U S. Senate might become so hot
as the battle wore on that the
physical endurance of the two
leading candidates would have ah
important bearing on its final

J

hotel?

LOOK AGAIN Woodrow Price,
sharp' political' writer for the Ra-

leigh NeAvs find Observer, began his
stoty of the' proceedings with the
words "Complete harmony pre-
vailed"; Well, there ain't no such
animal in the' Democratic Party or
the. Baptist, Church except by
singers In smoke-fille- d rooms and
by strain-face- d funeral quartets at
a Deacon's burial. But the Demo

Friday, May lfth

FINES CREEK

Mark Ferguson's. Store .. .9:

That physical endurance piece

Mrs. Henrietta Kluttz; "It will
be a good; thing jf iV;Vorks out.
We certainly ought to have a good
hotel. People stay in Asheville now
in preference to Waynesville be-

cause we do not have enough

went ori to point out how Dr. Ralph

a hearty response when the motorcade moves
in and advertises this section. ; .

'

The delay of. getting this project underway
came, about from .the fact that it takes time

get three.. communities agreed on a date,
t and delaTlsTJslrthe EcusYaband 'of' ?5

pieces, together with some Cherokee Indians
will join the group "from Waynesville and
Brevard in staging the goodwill tour on May
31 and June 1. ''j '

The entire program is one of regional co-

operation between the communities of Way-

nesville, Brevard and Cherokee. !

McDonald, the late J. M. Broitghton 10

11

GOOD PUBLICITY

Editor The Mountaineer:

We, the ladies of the Good
Neighbor Club of Center Pigeon,
wish to thank you and your- - staff,
for your excellent cooperation in
printing the special section of the
paper, during National Home Dem-

onstration Week. We were especi-
ally proud of the publicity given

and several others had been in-

jured physically by bitter political
campaigns;

Mrs. Frances Rogers

Fines Crock School

Harley Ilathhone
Charley Rathbune
Lloyd Messer Croc.
G. C. Hooker
R. W. Nohmd

crats did their best no debates,
no quarrels over conservatism and
iiberalism, no nothing just sweet
harmony. It did seem odd . odd
and completely colorless,

Paul Davis: "I think it is a worth-
while proposition and would meet
a definite need here.''

our club.
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Monday, May 22ndWe do enjoy your paper and

door life than many places; and being right
at. Lake Junaluska, we have also taken the
religious news as a matter of our corerftunjty

We are gratified to know That the reading
public are anxious for this type material,
and not becoming so saturated with some of
the sordid material which it looked for a

while was all that was wanted.
We note that more and more newspapers

are Carrying church pages, with the Sunday
School lesson, and news of religious activi-

ties. It is a healthy sign. We know for a fact
that our two church pages every Thursday
carry a high per centage of readership.

IRON DUFF. CHAHTiB

O. II. Shclton: "I hope the propo-
sition is successful and we can
build a hotel. I believe local poo-pi- e

will have' to help out if we get
one." ;

THE ' SPEECH Could be that
Gov. Kerr Scott is booming Secre-
tary of State Thad Eure for Gov-

ernor. He was the keynoter, talk-
ing less than 30 minutes and win

Last week, on the eve of the
Stnte Democratic Convention, Dr.
Frank Graham came down with
what was diagnosed as influenza
and later as a "virus infection of.
the respiratory tract". There he
was in the Sir Walter Hotel un-
able to see or be seen by a single
convention defegate.

He was ordered td rest for a
week to 10 days, and his managers
immediately started contacting
people to speak for him this week
in Robeson County, in Raleigh,
Greensboro, Shelby, and Tarboro.

shall look forward to the many
wrile-up- s of the Home Demonstra-
tion activities.

' 'Sincerely,
Mrs. Wallace Jones, Sec.

HVDl it MT.

Frog Level
Mrs. Fannie Davis

W. C. Davis
C. L. Hill

James A Gwyrt: "My opinion is
that the town needs a hotel very
badly but I doubt if it could be
made a financial success on ac-

count of the short tourist season
and the small ambund' of long-touri- st

patronage."

ALL BURNED UP'
SEATTLE (UP) Herbert L.

Carlson testified in Justice ot the
Peace Guy K. Knott's court here
that he set his car on fire beenuse
"I got mad when the dam thing
wouldn't start." . ...

Crabtree-Iro- n Dull Si h. 11

Mrs. Fred NoUukI 12-

M. H. Kii kpalruk 12.

C. T. Ferguson's Store .1

Mrs. Rufus Lcmniing , 1

Patrolmen, Instead Of Sign Painters

We are glad to note that Col. James R.

Smith, head"of the highway patrol, has re-

scinded the order which would have made
sign pajnters out of our patrolmen,

The order originated with the former com-- ,
mander of the patrol, when he had patrolmen
painting a red circle on the highways where
fatal accidents took place.

The idea was never practical, as we brazen-
ly said before, and was not worth the time,
effort or cost. The same time spent in laying

; a heavy hand of the law on offenders will be
worth much more. We are happy to see that

Col". Smith is looking on the practical side of
the picture.

ning the Undying affection of per-
spiring delegates. J.'M. Broughton
keynoted, was later "Governor; R.
Gregg Cherry, too, keynoted, and
moved to the Mansion. So, you
guessers, you forecasters, look to
Hertford County for 1952 and may-
be be with the administration.

Others were considered for the
keynote address. But at the last
moment that old dependable, Thad
Eure, whose Gates County father
was a delegate, received the nod.
Now ivherei does that leave Harry
Caldwell' vbf Greensboro, Capus
Waynick of High Point and Nicara-
gua, Brandon Hodges of Ashoville
and Raleigh, W. B. Umslead of

Harold Massie: "I think it is a
good idea and it ls about the only
way we can get a hotel here' of any
size." .' .

: GRAHAM CONVENTIONTwas
a Graham convention, from "A to
Izzard," as the old saying goes.
The Graham people said it was
"foretaste of glory divine," and
the Smith folks replied that it was

1 CRDSSWDRP PUZZLE

Better Luck
. A critic says that he almost fell asleep dur-

ing the showingtof a new film. We wish him
slightly better luck next timeAThe Humorist

! "

Away Longer r :

Those who are, trailing 'em are authority
for the fact that a dollar goes father nowa-
days. Arkansas Gazette.

to be expected since Suchs srajt: DOUGHTON WORRIED OVER
TAX CUT

Robert L. Doughton, veteran
North Carolina congressman, is
worried over his House Ways and
Mean's Committee's action in slashDurham, and if you please State

Superintendent of Education Clyde
Erwin, of Rutherford County and
Raleigh? Not to mention at least
a half-doze- n ' otfiers who wouldWR'OR OT tSUR MIND By LAWRENCE dOULD

Consulting Psychologist

ing taxes" tnore than $1,000,000.
We'll have to take another look at
the tax bill, he declared the other
day, if we don't find some way to
make up this loss in revenue. Re-
ductions in war-tim- e excise taxes
accounts for part of the tax.,

ways the case for the administration-sup-

ported candidate and
pointed to the William B. Umstead-Charli- e

Johnson Convention of two
years ago.

It Was a dull convention, dead-ening- ly

dull, and the whole thing
had about as much flavor as
branch water. If the meeting here
last week of the Democrats was
Democracy at work, then heaven
help' the Democratic Party. The
whole thing was in
advance and no opportunity was
given for troubles as troubles
there ate aplenty to lift their
ugly heads.

like to settle for four years in the
many . gJWed house on Blount

2. Footway
25. Plans
27. A baked

piece of ,

clay
29. Mineral

spring
30. Organ

hearing
33. Pinch
37. Bay window
38. Molded,

projecting
member at
foot

- - of a
wall
(Arch.)

Street. .

2. Flat-bottom- ed

boat .

3. Employ
4. Meaning
a. Retinue
6. Knave of

clubs (Loo)
7. Epoch
8. Exchange

. premium
9. A fellow

worker
10. Half ems
17: Animal's

foot
19. Astringent

fruit
20. Sesame

DESTINATION TOKYO'

ACROSS
1. Scorched
6. Calm

11. One
who
fails to win

12. Odorless,
inert
gaseous
element

13. A sphere
of action

14. Sewers
15. Railway

(abbr.)
16. A small
' Hrinks
18. From
19. Legislative

..body-.

22. Music note
24. Buddy
26, Withered

14
that it's "good for you to suffer."
or art effort to win admiration arid
approval by showing your cour-

age. The Spartan youth of the
legend who let a fox gnaw his
vitals rather than show signs of
weakness was far from beipg the
hero tradition has made him. Ha
was a neurotic exhibitionist for

44. S!eevW
garmen'
(Arab.)

45. Beverag

46. High
nrlPSt40. Cereal

, , whom no price was. too high to 21. Guldo's grains
is. Exclm"fpay fof his neighbor's applause. highest 42. An

note Egyptian
23. An Old 45. Woodyr

".' A t"

' - f.

;:7

attract
attention

Norsework perennialmlnm
RESOLUTION Gov, W. Kerr

Scott, who was not opposed by Gov.
R. Gregg Cherry two years ago,
presented a fine resolution praising
Gastonia's "Iron Major" fof hold-
ing North Carolina away from the
hands of the Dlxiecrats at the Phil-
adelphia Democratic Convention in
1948. At that time, Scott was mere-
ly a spectator, having been nom-
inated but not elected, and he ad-
mired Cherry's spunk in the city
winch was not overburdened by
brotherly love when the Democrats
were there. The resolution received
a good round of applause and was

Can you ponibly "lik verybody"?

i. i I u u M"-'-f-

' II""- --
1-

- Z- -

- -- fm,!""xr

r?

28. Ascended '

31. A Scottish
' estate owner

32. A surgeon's
. saw. .;,

34. Meadow
35. Exclamation
38. Character-

ized by
melody

39. Negative
reply .

41. For
43. Cent (abbr.)
44. A playing

marble
47.Jluidin

veins of gods
- (Class;

myth.)
49. Species of

peeper plant
60. Run away

and marry
61. A palm tree

(So. Am.)
62. Philippine

Island '

DOWN
l.Wing-lik- .

COURT ACTION OPT NEGRO

REGISTRATION

Should adopted children ''for
get" real parents? .

Answer: They will automatic-
ally tend to do this if their foster
parents give them the love and
security they should have. But to
forbid an adopted child to speak
of his "own" parents is the surest
way to fix their memories in his
mind and make him cherish them
in secret. For this gives htm the
impression that there's, something.
about himself whidl he blight to
be ashamed of, and in self-defen- se

he will Be driven to i?:nore what-
ever painful recollections fie has
of his parents and idealize them
to Justify himself in his own eye.

ABSweft I deubt It For your
lilt es and dislikes are emotional
rtactions that are automatic aftd
beyond your control You can Be

sufficiently "understanding" 80:

tfiat you do not blame anyone fof
being what he is, and the more so
you are, the less hostility you are
likely to arouse in others But
however clearly you see why a
persoft acts 38 htf does you can't
help disliking anyone who threat-

ens your happinesss or security
and wanting to cripple his ability
to hurt you. To deny you have
"unfriendly" feelings is sheer

wash County registrars face
criminal and civil court action for
allegedly refusing to register
qualified colored voters for the
1TT TS1 . .... .may a petition fors a

Does being a "stole" prov
. you are brave?

Answer; Not always, by ' any
means. The ability to endure pain
and hardship without complaint
may grow out of an adult realiza-
tion that complaint is useless. But
it also may reflect a morbid idea

judgment injunction with dram
ages is being sought by three col
ored attorneys of Durham, who
said they also will seek criminal

1action through the U, S Attorney
General's office. -


